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What Canst Thou Say?

   I See Sicily Island                                                    Maurine Pyle

As children growing up in the 1950s on Morning Glory 
Avenue, there was one message we loved to hear 

from our parents—“We are going to the Place.” That 
meant not just any place, but a very special place with a 
capital P. Our Daddy Sam, my mother’s father, lived on a 
small farm by that name in North Louisiana. 

Our mother, Lorelle Seal Hebert, was often homesick 
for her childhood home, a small town called “Sicily Island,” 
so we visited there often. When I look back on this simple 
adventure, I think it is amazing that we all loved to go 
there. As we approached the town around a curve and 
over a small bridge, we raced with each other to be the 
first one who could say, “I see Sicily Island!”

 Daddy Sam lived in a bungalow-style house outside 
of town with his oldest daughter Lily Mae, affectionately 
called “Mae” (pronounced “main” like the French word 
for hand) by her nieces and nephews. Mae never married, 
choosing instead to teach English in the high school and 
care for her father. Behind the house was a kitchen garden, 
an unpainted barn and a chicken coop. Our favorite activ-
ity was sitting on the screen porch swing or on the floor 
at Daddy Sam’s feet. Screech, screech, went the swing. 
Clunk, clunk, went the chain. Snore, snore, answered 
Daddy Sam in his big rocker. 

He was a large man with a fluffy white moustache, 
always wearing khaki farm clothes and a wide brim hat.  
He would grab a little kid and tickle him or her under the 
chin with his moustache until we giggled or he would grab 
another kid and placing her across his knees he would 
“play the piano” on her ribs. But the best part was listening 
to Daddy Sam’s stories while we shelled peas or snapped 
beans for our dinner. I remember a passel of us little 
kids sitting around on the porch waiting for Daddy Sam 
to wake up from his nap and tell us more stories. I often 

said that Daddy Sam’s front porch was my first Quaker 
meeting—sitting in silence and waiting for him to speak.

The old barn was a great place to play. The older 
kids—Billy, Bob, and Mike—loved to make hay forts with 
secret entrances, which kept us little ones at bay. I never 
found my way in. Our daddy bought a swayback horse 
named Betsy for us to ride. Mostly I remember just sitting 
on her back. She hardly moved. I guess that is why Daddy 
bought her. We were little, and Betsy was going nowhere.

We invented our own fun like observing dung beetles 
as they created perfect balls of cow manure. Daddy 
Sam sometimes called them “tumble turds.” Lula and 

From the Editor:
My interest in this topic sprang from working on 
my memoirs in a Friends House Quaker Women/ 
Sandy Spring Meeting writing group. Three of the 
entries in this and the print versions of WCTS 
come from members of this group. One member 
has recently lost her mother. It is helpful in grieving 
to find meaning in the lives of our parents and 
other relatives, and to review what they have 
taught us. What do we need to resolve before 
it is passed on to other generations? What gifts 
have we gleaned from our families who have 
passed on?  How can we show gratitude for these 
gifts? This topic has generated several poignant 
submissions, too much for our ten-page print 
issue, so six stories are continued here in this 
web version, which also includes some art in color.

Betty Brody, Guest Editor
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Please send your text sub-
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text format and artwork in high 
resolution jpeg files. Photocopied 
art and typed submissions are 
also accepted. Send via email 
to <wctseditors@gmail.com> 
or hard copy to WCTS, 815 9th 
Street SW, Rochestor MN 55902. 

All authors and artists retain 
copyright to their articles and 
artwork published in WCTS. 
WCTS retains the right to publish 
initially and to reprint in WCTS 
anthologies. 

If you want to reprint an article 
from WCTS, please contact us 
for permission. We will make 
every effort to contact the author. 
If that is not possible, we may 
grant permission and ask that a 
copy be sent to the Meeting last 
attended by the author.

For subscription rates, see the 
subscription form on page 9. 
Send subscription correspondence 
to  Michae l  Resman <wcts 
subscriptions@gmail.com> or 
WCTS, 815 9th Street SW, 
Rochestor MN 55902.

Mike remember a game of “bat the 
bumble bees” beside the old shed 
near the gasoline pump. They didn’t 
know that they were harmless car-
penter bees. Whoever hit the most 
bees with a piece of wood or old 
license plate was the winner. Some 
games were more risky such as play-
ing logrolling on an old metal culvert. 
Just missing getting squashed was 
half the fun. We were never bored 
at the Place.

Meanwhile Mae would be in 
the kitchen with Bertha, her helper, 
stirring up a homecoming dinner. It 
was always the same—chicken and 
dumplings with a crust of pastry on 
top, fried chicken, corn on the cob, 
butter beans cooked in milk, purple 
hull peas, cornbread sticks and coun-
try butter.  Country butter tasted 
sour to me. It was made in a round 
green butter mold that made designs 
across the top.

At noon we all sat down to a 
feast, everyone except Mae. She 
was always occupied with “one more 
thing” in the kitchen. If you sat next 
to Daddy Sam, you can be sure that 
your plate would disappear just as 
you were ready to take a big bite. 
First he would distract you by point-
ing to the window, and then when 
you turned back, your plate was 
gone. In a minute you would find it 
hidden in his lap under the table-
cloth. We never tired of the game. 

I recently heard Billy tell of a 
choice meal that Daddy Sam enjoyed 
from time to time—roast possum. 
Billy says the recipe is you salt and 
pepper it and bake it in the oven 
surrounded by sweet potatoes. 
Once Daddy Sam asked his dainty 
daughter-in-law, Mary Lucille, if 
she would cook a possum for him. 
She sweetly replied, “I love you 

more than anything, and I would do 
almost anything for you, except cook 
possum.” Mae wouldn’t do it either 
so Daddy Sam had to wait until the 
ladies were away to have Bertha cook 
his favorite dish.

The older boy cousins—Leon, 
Billy, Bob, Charles and Mike—were 
allowed to visit the Place during the 
summer months for longer stays. They 
told us tales of mud fishing back in 
the swamps and turning over the hay 
wagon by making too sharp a turn. 
We girls stayed closer to our parents. 
That was the way it was in those days.

Mama was born in Tylertown, 
Mississippi, where Daddy Sam 
owned a sawmill. When it burned 
down, they had to move from their 
established town with a big Baptist 
church to the smaller country town 
Sicily Island. Mae was used to having 
French lessons and piano lessons in 
her old town. Life certainly changed 
for the worse. Mama Seal (Daddy 
Sam’s wife, our grandmother) was 
always missing Tylertown. Daddy 
Sam began by trading horses from 
Texas, and later became a contrac-
tor clearing rights of way for oil and 
gas pipelines, which were being cut 
across the South and Midwest.

They first lived in the Ballard 
House, a large frame house within 
shouting distance of the train station 
in town. Daddy Sam loved to meet 
the train and invite strangers over 
for dinner on the big front porch. 
We were told that the Chambers 
Hotel lost a lot of business to him. 
Once a man stepping off the train 
said instead of the hotel, he would 
be staying with “Sam Seal, by Gar 
(God).” Ouida and Mary Lucille 
recalled that you could see people 
of any station in life or race seated 
at Daddy Sam’s table.
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My Ancestor, 
Grandma 

Dziondziak
Hazel Jonjak

I’m not certain how old I was when 
I read these words by P. L.  Travers, 

wherein newborn Annabel tells the 
starling at the window: 

I am earth and air and fire and 
water. I come from the Dark where 
all things have their beginning. I 
come from the sea and its tides. I 
come from the sky and its stars….
And I come from the forests of earth… 
And when I had dreamed my dream 
I awoke and came swiftly…came 
through the dark, deep waters. (P. L. 
Travers, Mary Poppins Comes Back).

The mystery of birth—and before 
birth—intrigued me as a child, and 
now as crone the words of C.G. 
Jung describing the chthonic Black 
Madonna connect me to my Polish 
immigrant grandmother, Pavelina 
Veronika Dziondziak:

And how can (wo)man reach 
fulfillment if the Queen does not 
intercede for (her) his black soul? 
She understands the darkness, for 
she has taken her throne—the earth 
itself—to heaven with her…She adds 
the blue to the gold, red and green, 
and thus completes the harmonious 
whole. (C. G. Jung, Dreams, p.288)

Grandma and 12-year-old daugh-
ter Wyktorya were able to join Grandpa 
Stanislaw in Ironwood, Michigan, in 
1907 when he had saved enough to 
pay their passage. His brother, already 
working in the iron mines, had paid 
Grandpa’s passage five years earlier 
so Grandpa could avoid conscription 
by the Russian army. 

Before Grandma embarked on 
the S.S. Breslau, she made the pil-
grimage to Czestochowa to receive 
the blessing of the Black Madonna. 

I  now know that although 
Grandma considered herself Roman 
Catholic, she was perhaps closer 
to the pagan heritage of the coun-
tryside around Vilnius and to the 
Eastern Orthodox practices of other 
Slavic people. The polish Madonna 
was not a naïve virgin, she was the 
MOTHER of GOD!

The Czestochowa Icon is all-wise, 
stoic—a dark stone to help one bear 
up in the face of terrible losses: the 
grave of the little Brunach (just a 
toddler when he died of childhood 
diseases in Poland), the tart winey 
apples of Augustowa; the accep-
tance that we grandchildren were 
not raised Catholic and could not 
speak Polish (the language spoken 
in Heaven).

I did not “take in” the signifi-
cance of the Black Madonna to my 
religious life until I was in my forties. 
Grandma spoke only Polish, and I 
would have been aghast at some of 
her superstitions. 

Dad told us Grandma and her 
cronies swore they heard the Devil’s 
cloven hoof-beats in the cellar of 
their Matka Bosca Czestochowa 
Church in Hawkins, Wisconsin!

Bu t  wh at  I  w i tn essed  o f 
Grandma’s life resonated with me. 
She was earthy. If we arrived at 
her one-room house unexpectedly, 
Grandma would grab one of the 
chickens in her “yard,” twist its neck 
with her powerful wrist and chop 
off its head on a tree stump. If blood 
spattered her apron, she might just 
turn the apron inside out rather than 
change it. 

Despite her toughness and sur-
vival instincts that kept her going 
strong as a widow—living alone with-
out running water for twenty years—
Grandma loved vibrant colors—in 
flowers, fruits, dishes, her red glass 
brooch.  Root crops—potatoes, 

Sicily Island was a dusty cross-
road with very little culture. Lily Mae 
seemed to be one source of intro-
ducing the finer things in life. She 
taught English literature and Spanish 
at Sicily Island High School. Although 
we thought she was so sweet, her 
former students remarked on her 
tough nature as a teacher. She also 
founded a storefront library in the 
town. One summer the three school-
teacher sisters, Mae, Mildred, and 
Lorelle drove to Colorado to attend 
summer school for professional 
development at a Normal School. 
Whenever we took our summer vaca-
tions, Mae often came along for the 
ride and lectured us on literature and 
poetry. It was a special part of our 
education. Many people excelled in 
higher education because of Mae’s 
influence.

Small town life is surprisingly 
rich and layered in texture. Mama 
said she never thought of herself as 
poor. When we visited Sicily Island, 
we always felt rich. My cousin Bob 
had this memory to offer. “I remem-
ber the excitement of piling in the 
back of the truck and driving down 
the Cane Road with the dust blowing 
in your face. You could always know 
when someone was coming to the 
house by the advancing dust cloud. 
We would announce “dust coming 
down the road” in case it might be a 
visitor to the Place.”

Maurine Pyle has traveled the wide world 
for Friends to bring a message of peace. 
Now, as  an  ESL  teacher,  she  lives  in  
Southern Illinois, where the world comes 
to her door.
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beets, rutabagas, onions were the 
staples of Grandma’s gardens, but 
she also made room for a locust tree 
and tiger lilies in the stony Dziondziak 
farmstead. 

Remnants of my grandmother’s 
pagan-rich religion merge with my 
Anishinaabe Women’s Circle: 

 “Nindiniwemagaganadag” (all 
my relations), I pray as I crawl into 
the womb-lodge on arthritic knees. 
The canvas door is pulled shut and 
in darkness we call to the East (Air), 
the South (Fire), West (Water) and 
North (Earth). 

We greet teacher Asin (Rock, 
an animate noun in Ojibwemowin) 
with “Boozhoo Nookomis!” (Hello, 
Grandmother!), sprinkling cedar 
upon fire-red stone. Anangkwe (Star 
Woman) pours Nibi—Ancient Earth, 
Stone, Fire and Water—to steam 
transformation. Sweat drops from my 
peasant body; I curve into the dark 
soil of this planet.

We women crawl from the cer-
emonial lodge more pliable and 
joyful. Gifts of the universe (includ-
ing sweat glands) have relieved us 
of toxins and crusty egos. Grandma 
Dziondziak would appreciate that 

our food-sharing feast includes fried 
potatoes, Kielbasa and sauerkraut 
provided by Ishkodekwe, not me! 
I’ve brought oranges from the store, 
not environmentally correct for 
Wisconsin, but Sun-Beings and tasty. 

I bring charcoal and ashes from 
our sacred fire to my neighbor. 
She’s having heart palpitations and 
didn’t dare participate in the sweat. 
Grandma would know the value of 
spiritual and material substances for 
healing. Protestant churches in my 
home area and Unitarian services 
in my college years left me cold. I 
welcome the incense, holy water and 
oplatkey of the Catholic World.

It is ironic that my deepest reli-
gious connections are with the 
Anishinaabe neighbors. I would 
love to worship with Baltic pagans. 
Grandma’s life gave roots and 
branches for my spiritual life, but I’m 
a step further toward wild. Human-
molded icons such as the Black 
Madonna have meaning for my life, 
but not the ecstasy of Gichi-Manido, 
the Great Mystery, the dark stone.

Hazel Jonjak lives  without  electricity  in 
northern Wisconsin. 

Musing on 
Ancestors

Cherie Dupuis
“Rivers are made of tributar-

ies and innumerable careful quiet 
springs. ... The river always finds 
the right way.” This William Stafford 
quote flashes on its polished rock as 
I walk along the Williamette River. It 
always makes me pause. I study the 
back of my hands and see my own 
river of DNA in the form of blood 
vessels. Is this river finding the right 
way?

As an adult I learned about my 
father’s tributary. He was raised 
African-American and passed as 
white. Not even my mother knew 
his history. His family were proud 
blacks with light skin on both sides 
of the family. Their grandparents 
were slaves but the light skin tells me 
there were white slave owner ances-
tors also. When I asked to visit my 
father’s childhood home, he agreed 
but stopped two times on the way 
there to vomit.

When I went through that unoc-
cupied home, I found bookshelves 
of classics and felt the kindred spirits 
that had dwelled in this place. And I 
never knew them.

I did know my mother’s tribu-
tary. They are German, no-nonsense 
farmers, who settled a town of 300 
people in Missouri, cutting down 
timber, taming the wild. They repre-
sent frugality, community, inventive-
ness, strong work ethic, and a belief 
that they are God’s example of how 
others should live. They love me and 
I love them.

From these tributaries, I live with 
these queries: Some believe ances-
tors are always with us, guiding us. 
Those cultures feed their ancestors 
and celebrate them yearly. If that be 

WCTS Has Two Blogs
1) Michael Resman has been publishing his wonderful poetry on 
the WCTS blog “Quaker Mystics: Gathering for Discernment of 
God’s Guidance” <quakermystics.wordpress.com>. Readers are 
encouraged to become followers of this blog.
2) Soon after creating the Quaker Mystics blog, the editors found the 
need for another blog to support the journal What Canst Thou Say 
<worshipsharinginprint.wordpress.com>, for continuing conversations 
like that with William Shetter. Also on that blog is a series of essays 
on “Attachment and Detachment” by Mariellen Gilpin. 
To contribute to either of these blogs, contact Judy Lumb 
<judylumb@yahoo.com>. 
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true, what would my ancestors want 
for me? In what way would they be 
guiding me?

Maya Angelou says “We have 
already been paid for by our ances-
tors.” What does she mean?

If the sins of the father are vis-
ited on descendants to the third and 
fourth generation as the Bible says, 
what sins have come down to me 
that I now claim as my own?

And if the ancestors sinned, can I 
help them go on to a higher spiritual 
level by making reparations for their 
sins during my lifetime?

My answers thus far have come 
in snippets: 

I studied the history of my 
German town in Missouri, walked 
the streets, visited the cemeteries 
and finally wrote a book about a girl 
growing up in the town in 1905. I had 
to become her to root myself in the 
dream these settlers tried to realize 
in the town. I shared this with others 
so we could have discussions about 
how those values are influencing the 
present day town.

I have steeped myself in African-
American culture. I am writing a 
novel that pits the wariness of a 
white small town to outsiders (espe-
cially blacks) against the facts of 
African-American life. The bones of a 
black teenager are uncovered during 
the digging of a sewer project. When 
a black college student writes to the 
newspaper and demands that those 
bones be studied and respected, the 
thin veneer of niceness in the town 
is exposed as the town unites to deal 
with the threat of black protests at 
the site.

I see life as a pilgrimage and my 
stories as the rocks I lay down by the 
river to show I too have been here. 
Pilgrims have been adding their 
stones to the pile of rocks at holy 
sites for eons.

I also am aware that I have 
EVERYBODY in my ancestors: perpe-
trators, victims, the self-righteous, 
the patient and loving, rednecks, 
progressives….everybody. So I should  
be able to encompass all kinds of 
different opinions and not sit in judg-
ment. They are me.

I try to live up to the freedoms 
I enjoy. Ancestors were not given 
freedom but hoped someday their 
descendants would be free. I have an 
obligation to exercise my freedom.

My two streams of DNA make 
me a hybrid and possibly hardier. If 
that is so, I also must believe in that 
hardiness and put my thoughts and 
actions out in the world instead of 
hiding.

And I wait for more Light from 
those careful quiet springs.

Cherie Dupuis is a member of 57th Street 
Friends in Chicago and presently lives in 
Portland, Oregon. Her greatest longing is 
to see and speak for “that of God” behind 
the faces of the marginalized and the 
privileged.

Family Secrets
Betty Brody

On a sunny Fall Sunday, as my 
family of seven, including my 

parents and siblings, sat around 
our dining room table enjoying our 
Sunday dinner, the doorbell rang. My 
father got up to answer the door and 
my mother told the rest of us to look 
out the window. She said the woman 
on our doorstep is our grandmother 
and our father will not invite her in. 

This was the first and last time 
we saw our father’s mother. The only 
time my older brother and younger 
sister saw her was later in her coffin 
and they were spooked by how much 
our father resembled her. I was living 
in Botswana at the time of her death 
and was advised of her funeral only 
after it was over.

Dad didn’t talk often about his 
childhood. We only knew that he was 
taken to an orphanage when he was 
11 years old and had a little sister 
who was born just before he went 

Ancestral Angel of Joy by Carol Cober (see p. 9)
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hands and no TV to distract us, Dad 
began to answer some of the long-
unanswered questions about his life 
before he went to the orphanage.

His mother had frequent “angry 
spells” during which she would chase 
him with a butcher knife. He learned 
to hide in the well when this hap-
pened. His father and mother were 
living apart when his father died. 
Dad was living alone with his father. 
His mother thought her husband 
had been unfaithful and had taken 
her infant daughter to live with her 
sisters.

Dad’s uncle was in the army 
and was home on leave. His mother 
told him she believed her husband 
was being unfaithful and she talked 
her brother into shooting him. Dad 
remembers seeing his uncle, hold-
ing a gun (army issue rifle) at the 
bedroom window. Dad’s uncle shot 
his sister’s husband in the chest. He 
did not die immediately, but lingered 
for about two weeks. Eventually, he 
died of pneumonia. 

Following my grandfather ’s 
death, his wife was sent to the 
mental asylum; his uncle to life 
in prison and he was taken to the 
orphanage. His little sister remained 
in the care of her aunts.

Just before my dad died in 2007, 
his younger sister applied for a 
passport to travel with her daughter. 
Since she no longer had a copy of 

her birth certificate, she applied for 
a copy. When it arrived in the mail, 
something was wrong. It had the cor-
rect names of her parents, the doctor 
who delivered her, the date and time 
of her birth, but there was a male 
name on the certificate, not hers!

She called the office that had 
issued the birth certificate, certain 
that they had made a mistake and 
learned for the first time that she 
had a twin brother, who was raised 
by a distant part of the family. 
Unfortunately, she never had the 
opportunity to meet him. She read 
an obituary in the Burlington News 
that said he had died, leaving a wife, 
but no children. She called some of 
the relatives listed in the obituary 
and even managed to meet some 
of them, but was unable to learn 
why she and her twin brother were 
separated at birth and raised apart.

She shared this information 
with my father before he died, but 
it was too much for him to believe. 
She always said she felt as if she was 
missing something important in this 
life and feels very sad that she didn’t 
get to know her twin brother.

My father’s mother was in her 
70s when she rang our doorbell that 
sunny Sunday. She had been out of 
the mental asylum for several years. 
She lived with my aunt and even 
went back to work at the mill. She 
was said to be a very fast worker. 
My father visited his mother several 
times, but always without my mother 
and his children.  

I remember my father’s uncle 
calling our home on several occa-
sions, asking to speak to my father. 
He had been released from prison 
and was seeking my father’s for-
giveness for killing his father. I don’t 
remember Dad ever talking with him, 
but he said he had forgiven him in 
his heart.

to the orphanage. Our family was as 
connected to the orphanage as most 
families are connected to grandpar-
ents. We faithfully attended their 
“Homecoming” event every year and 
often visited the Superintendent’s 
home afterwards. 

I remember the homemade 
Brunswick stew, trips to the barn to 
see the cattle and annual visits to the 
pigpen, where my dad would call the 
pigs “sui, sui, sui” and they would 
come running to him. Then there was 
the ocean wave, a merry-go-round 
that went up and down while it was 
going around. My mother would 
paint the nails of the teenage orphan 
girls. We often took an orphan child 
with us on our family trips to the 
beach. We almost adopted a preteen 
to provide male company for my 
brother who had only four sisters, 
but his mother changed her mind at 
the last minute. This orphanage was 
sponsored by the Congregational 
Christian Church (Church of Christ). 
One of the highlights of Homecoming 
for me was a church service in the 
chapel, with plenty of stirring hymns.

Dad did tell us that his mother 
spent most of her life in a mental 
hospital and that his dad died at an 
early age. He would usually change 
the subject if we asked for more 
information about his childhood.

It wasn’t until I was an adult, 
living and working in Botswana, that 
dad began to share more about his 
parents and the circumstances under 
which he was sent to the orphanage. 
He, my mother and my youngest 
sister were in Botswana to visit my 
husband, son and me and enjoy a 
safari into the northern game pre-
serves. We spent many hours being 
driven around by our guide in a Land 
Rover, looking for signs of elephants, 
lions, giraffe, zebras and many other 
wild animals. With time on our 

Dad’s uncle shot his sister’s 
husband... .  Following my 
grandfather’s death, his wife 
was sent to the mental asylum; 
his uncle to life in prison and 
he was taken to the orphanage. 
His little sister remained in the 
care of her aunts.
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As surprising as this story is so far, 
I’d like to tell you what happened to 
my dad after he went to the orphan-
age. He visited his little sister often, 
and even tried to get the orphan-
age to accept her so they could be 
together. He did well in school, and 
went on to college, where he excelled 
in academics and sports and became 
senior class president. A sponsor paid 
his college tuition and he kept in 
touch with her until she died.

Dad could have become a crimi-
nal with the type of childhood he 
experienced. To my knowledge, he 
never received any counseling.  One 
outlet I observed for my dad’s anger 

was road rage. He started his career 
as a traveling salesman and had to be 
chauffeured by one of his salesmen 
when he lost his driver’s license on 
at least two occasions. 

As I look back on my dad’s life, an 
important turning point was when he 
purchased a bicycle for my brother 
and decided one Christmas Eve that 
it would be too dangerous for him to 
ride it in our neighborhood. Instead 
of taking the bike back to the store, 
he put it in the trunk of his car and 
took it to the orphanage. This was my 
dad’s first gift to the orphanage. He 
continued to give larger and larger 
gifts, until he had given a large multi-
million dollar cottage, named after 
him. He also gave a sports field to 
his college and served many years on 
the boards of trustees for both the 
orphanage and the college.

It seemed that the more he gave, 
the more prosperous he became. 
In my junior year of high school, 
my family moved to a really nice 

neighborhood. Dad paid cash for 
our seven-bedroom, four-and-a-half-
bath home and paid cash for two new 
cars in one day for my siblings and me 
to drive to school. He also paid the 
tuition for my three siblings and me 
to attend college.

What is it that makes or breaks a 
man? In my father’s case, the super-
intendent of the orphanage took a 
personal interest in him, as did the 
generous woman who paid for his 
college education. My mother was an 
only child, and her parents welcomed 
my dad into the family as if he were 
their son. My mother loved Dad, and 
even though they fought regularly, 
she was very proud of him.

There is one more family secret 
before we finish. My dad moved into 
a lovely Senior Community shortly 
after my mother moved into an 
assisted living facility on the other 
side of town when he could no longer 
provide the care she needed for her 
worsening Alzheimer’s.

Shortly after Dad moved into 
his plush senior community, mutual 
friends re-introduced him to his col-
lege sweetheart, Agnes, whom he 
had not seen since he graduated 
from college and moved to Elkin, 
where he had met my mother on 
a blind date. Dad and Agnes fell in 
love, and married a year after my 
mother died. Unfortunately, she too 
developed Alzheimer’s, but outlived 
my father by several years.

Throughout his relationship with 
Agnes, Dad continued to visit my 
mother regularly and pay for all of 
her care. I believe that his relation-
ship with Agnes was what sustained 
him through watching my mother 
deteriorate.

I was the first of my siblings 
to learn of Dad’s relationship with 
Agnes. He told me about it when I 

was visiting him in the hospital after 
he had the insertion of a cardiac 
shunt. I was actually holding the 
films of his shunt when he told me 
and I felt like I was literally holding 
his heart in my hands. Had I rejected 
his love for Agnes, I doubt that he 
would have lived much longer and 
he would have suffered greatly. Mom 
never knew that Dad was in love with 
Agnes, although he introduced her 
to Agnes in the beginning of their 
relationship when they had dinner 
together at Dad’s senior community.

The reason Dad chose to tell me 
about Agnes, and not my siblings 
at first, was that I had shared with 
him and my mother that I had fallen 
in love with a woman in Botswana. 

This caused me to leave my marriage 
of 17 years and remain in Botswana 
when our son and my husband 
returned to the USA. I didn’t share 
this information with my siblings. 
My parents said they would leave 
it to me if and when I shared this 
information with them. My parents 
were surprisingly accepting and had 
even met Shelagh when they visited 
Botswana.

My siblings, especially my older 
brother, did not accept Dad’s relation-
ship with Agnes. My brother would not 
even say her name. He called her “the 
A word” the rest of her life. 

The fact that my dad grew up 
in an orphanage has had a very 
positive effect on all his children 
and even grandchildren. Three of 
my siblings became foster parents. 

Had I rejected his love for 
Agnes, I doubt that he would 
have lived much longer and he 
would have suffered greatly. 

It seemed that the more he 
gave, the more prosperous he 
became. 
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My brother Bunny and his wife Meg 
took in babies from the Children’s 
Home Society until they fell in love 
with and adopted one special, tiny 
baby named Matthew. Matthew’s 
mother had German measles during 
her pregnancy. Matthew had open 
heart surgery when he was still an 
infant and he experienced profound 
deafness. . Today, Matthew, aged 40, 
still lives at home, but works full time, 
and drives his own car. Matthew 
communicates though lip reading 
and uses a powerful hearing aid. 

My sister Becky and her husband 
David had a group home for troubled 
teenagers. One of these teens, Gary, 
after he left the group home, was an 
accessory to a murder, when he was 
only 15 years old. Becky and David 
adopted Gary after he was sentenced 
to life in prison. Gary is in a prison 
three hours away from Becky and 
David’s home. He is in close contact 
with his four adoptive siblings. Gary’s 
first book is to be published soon. 
Becky and David‘s main regret is that 
they didn’t meet Gary sooner. His 
birth family was so troubled that only 
earlier intervention might have saved 
him from crime. I just completed 
reading a book about Gary’s crime, 
written by a man who attended the 
same high school as Gary’s victim. I 
am in regular communication with 
Gary.

My sister Margaret married Ken, 
a man who had two daughters from 
a previous marriage. Margaret and 
Ken helped raise these daughters as 
well as their own daughter, Megan.

When I was 43, I married Jim 
Brody in Botswana, and helped him 
raise his two children, Justin and 
Meredith, who were 10 and 13. This 
followed 17 years of co-parenting my 
son, David, with my former spouse, 

Jim Upchurch. David was in college at 
the time of my marriage to Jim Brody.

My youngest sister Amy and her 
husband Jerry also directed a shelter 
home for troubled teenagers, as well 
as having two children of their own.

The concern for lost children 
has been passed on to the next 
generation of my family. Two of my 
nephews and their wives are foster 
parents and one has adopted one 
of their foster children. One of my 
nieces married a Dutchman and 
another married an English lass. 
Their adopted and foster children are 
loved and accepted without regard 
to race or ethnic groups.  My sister 
Becky and her husband David have 
13 grandchildren. When we have a 
family reunion, we look like a rain-
bow family.

Do any of you have family 
secrets? How do you decide if, when, 
how and with whom to share them? 

There are some family secrets, like 
parental abuse, which need to be 
shared, so the perpetrators and vic-
tims can receive help. 

There are other secrets in my 
family that I have chosen not to share 
and will probably take to my grave 
with me.  

I sometimes wonder what my 
father’s life would have been like, 
if he had not had such enormous 
obstacles to overcome. He was a true 
self-made man. I learned so much 
from him and miss him greatly!

Betty Brody is a member of Alexandria 
Friends Meeting in Virginia, but for eight 
years has been sojourning at Sandy 
Spring Friends Meeting in Sandy Spring, 
Maryland. She is an alumna of The School 
of the Spirit, a spiritual director, and she 
and her husband are residents in the 
Friends House Retirement Community in 
Sandy Spring. 

Painting by Jennifer Elam (see p. 13)
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My great grandfather, Andrew, grew and shared his vegetables 
into his 95th year 

Always treasuring his urban garden.
His daughter, my grandmother, Elizabeth, 
 adored her rainbow-hued roses, 
 clipping a bright bouquet each time I visited.
By kneeling and touching the dirt they were healed by sun and 

water and birdsong.
Now I go to the garden, to sketch and sit listening to inner guidance 

from ancestral-angels

In October after my father died, my husband took me to Ireland, 
 trusting I would be comforted by long walks 
 in sunlight and rain in my ancestors’ lands.
I watched as golden maple leaves floated like tears from towering limbs,
 collecting those that landed on green paths and the edge of streams, 

 as love letters found from my Father.
All winter I would create images of maple leaves   
 in my paintings.

In summer after my mother dies on Mary    
 Magdalene’s feast day,
I watch as her beloved butterflies float among our  
 vegetable garden.
My Mother‘s home was surrounded with images  
 of butterflies and roses.
Before the indignities of her decline arrived stole 
 her contentment 
Her stories and then her home. 
In grief, rose scent surrounds me in meditation  
 and in the Meeting House 
 when I catch glimpses of Mary. I sketch roses   
 and long for her laughter.

Now I find her beloved butterflies or roses on my  
 walks, 
 stunningly beautiful, fragile and precious in  
 lives that seem too brief.
The message is clear: pause to notice what is  
 present,
Know and feel that all is well and 
Remember love is present, within, and    
 surrounding me, above, below.

Reminiscence Collage: Father’s golden maple leaves of love

Symbols from the Garden
(The healing gifts of the garden are many)

Carol Cober
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Reminiscence still life: Generational gifts carry stories

Ancestral Treasure Whisper 
Love Messages

Carol Cober

In the shadowbox frame, a necklace, trimmed with 
opals and pearls, is mounted on blue velvet. 

Created by my Pennsylvania great-great grandfather.
The jewelry honors his beloved wife, Emma’s, October 

birthday. 
Nearby is a photo of my parents standing in newly 

retired delight.
Smiling, so joyful and tan amidst Sedona’s red rocks, 
Their faces revealing a love of each other and the place.
In a second photo nearby, they are over 80, smiling to 

reassure us that they are well, despite their illnesses 

They seem content before the losses of independence 
 and slow suffering arrived.  
Before a thousand small indignities 
 none of us imagined dismantle lives so well-lived.
My father’s illness and deafness destroy much of his 

control and capacity—
But not his loving personality nor his deep faith. 
As their bodies slowly wear out, and cognition fades, 
When she walks nearby he calls her name or 
 calls her “my wife” and reaches to hold her tenderly.

We find ways to communicate less dependent on 
 words that cannot be heard or spoken. We look at 

photos, play puzzles and card games. 
His kindness and compassion built on gratitude for his 

life and family persist until death. 
Months later my Mother is bereft after her beloved 

husband dies, losing interest in her surroundings or 
being alive.

On the feast day of Mary Magdalene my mother wills 
herself to die

Like a guru who is ready for what is next, the great 
surrendering.

When It is Our Turn
We were unprepared for the reality of witnessing the 

unique ways life is dismantled. 
When the suffering arrives, if you have listened to the 

still, small voice within, there is the possibility of 
taking refuge in the sacred.

Witnessing my parent’s faith and love, in the face of so 
many losses 

Remains a strong inspiration.

May we be the ones who tell the stories to future 
generations, 

To guide the grandchildren.
To let them know that love matters most, 
That strong faith is an amazing balm to suffering.
May our stories remind them of their strength and 

compassion, and 
That ancestor-angels are nearby.

Carol Cober is a member of Sandy Spring Monthly meeting, in Maryland. An artist, 
she finds creating is a process of surrender to the messages that come. As an intuitive 
painter, she works with watercolor, acrylic and oil painting, sketching journals and 
mixed media collage. She works as a psychotherapist, offers Rosen Method bodywork, 
and provides elder-care management using a circle of care approach.
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My Grandmother, 
My Mother

Mariellen Gilpin

I was taught to be my mother’s 
mother, by the real expert—my 

mother’s mother, whom we called 
Mamaw. She was the anchor of my 
young life, the one who loved me, fed 
me, cuddled me, told me stories, and 
washed my socks and shirts. I knew 
she loved me by the lovelight in her 
eyes when I came near. My mother 
lived in the same house, and Mamaw 
made it clear to me that Mommy was 
the real Mommy, and she herself was 
Mommy’s substitute.

My mother’s eyes also lit up 
when I came near, but very early, 
I learned the difference between 
Mamaw’s lovelight and the light of 
mischief sometimes in Mommy’s 
eyes. As I look back now, I can see 
that Mommy was my sibling rival—
the big sister who loved to use her 
older, smarter brain to make sure she 
got the better of me. 

I clearly remember the pattern: 
Mommy teased and laughed until I 
cried; then Mamaw instructed me 
firmly to take care of Mommy. I was 
to take care of Mommy by helping 
with the household chores—helping 
change beds, clear the table, wash 
the dishes, make supper—always 
politely, cheerfully, looking for other 
things to do that might also be help-
ful. Mamaw explained that poor 
Mommy had to go to work, that 
Daddy gambled away his paycheck so 
poor Mommy had to support us. That 
was why Mommy was tired all the 
time and often could hardly speak.

Then World War II was over, and 
the women were laid off at the facto-
ries first, because of course the men 
were the real breadwinners. Except, 
of course, when they weren’t. At 

home we were poorer, but Mommy 
began to recover, and eventually 
found other work. In the meantime, 
Mamaw’s butter and egg money, and 
the occasional sale of pigs and calves, 
kept us going. 

My grandfather died a few years 
before I was born. I know Mamaw 
loved me, but a snapshot of her and 
Grand Daddy together told me that 
Grand Daddy was the light of her 
life. They had mortgaged their lives 
to buy the farm, which they left to 
Mommy free and clear of debt when 
Mamaw died when I was thirteen.

My job was to take care of the 
pigs and cows, some of the proceeds 
of which went into my college fund, 
and to take care of Mommy by fill-
ing in for whatever Mommy needed 
help with. 

For instance, she directed 
the Easter Pageant that the three 
churches in town worked on together. 
My big brother was narrator and 
assistant director and I was junior 
assistant director. But my brother 
was going to law school, and could 
only be there for the Good Friday 
dress rehearsal and on Easter Sunday. 
During the two weeks of rehearsals, 
I was substitute narrator, made sure 
everyone was on stage at the right 
time, filled in for cast members who 
couldn’t come for a rehearsal, car-
ried messages to cast and crew for 
Mommy. I kept copious notes on my 
brother’s copy of the script, to keep 
him up to date while he was gone 

I started supper, and then ate 
quickly, so as to answer the phone 
in the hallway so Mommy could eat 
supper. I took the call, answered the 
questions that I could, relayed the 
questions I couldn’t to Mommy. She 
chewed thoughtfully, swallowed, 
and answered the question. I told 
the caller and relayed the caller’s 
follow-up questions and Mommy’s 

answers…hung up the phone, ate a 
few bites, took the next phone call…
washed the dishes, and packed up, 
to be ready for the night’s rehearsal 
on time.

I was student, church member, 
and junior assistant director, deliver-
ing messages, reminding the soloist 
of his cues. But always, my central, 
unifying role was helping Mommy.

When I reflect on those times 
when Mamaw instructed me to be 
kind and considerate when Mommy 
pestered me, I am grateful for her 
lessons in empathy but regretful that 
I also didn’t get lessons in how to be 
both kind and clear. 

A Friend a few years ago helped 
me understand that Mamaw was 
dealing with two little girls, one of 
whom was a drama queen while the 
other was more laid back. Mamaw’s 
were mistakes of love; I understand 
that. 

I am left, however, with a habit-
ual response of getting pleasure out 
of taking care of people who aren’t 
taking reasonable care of them-
selves, and a longstanding habit of 
silencing myself when the person I’m 
helping finagles and manipulates me 
into taking even more unreasonable 
care of him or her.

When I went to college, I had my 
first opportunity to focus on my own 
future, my own friends and interests. 
Then…Daddy the gambler, who had 
no health insurance, developed 
cancer. Mommy decided to sacrifice 
her savings and pay Daddy’s medical 
bills. She did not discuss her choices 
with me. 

Resentfully, but silently, I dropped 
out of college, found a job as a clerk-
typist in the local prison, and took 
care of the farm critters, so Mommy 
could behave like a loving wife. So far, 
that was just the breaks. But Mommy 
was under a great deal of stress 
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and began making one egregiously 
impulsive decision after another 
that depended on me to make her 
choices possible. I was silent, and 
polite, but finally decided to go back 
to college about two months before 
Daddy died. I was done taking care 
of my mother.

Back in college, I met and mar-
ried my husband. Mommy tried to 
make me suspect the dear man I 
married, but I was a better judge 
of husband material than she was. 
Shortly after Daddy died, Mommy 
called to say she was getting mar-
ried that weekend—to a drunk. As I 
packed up my daughter-of-the-bride 
clothes for the trip home, I fussed 
silently to no one in particular, “Why 
does Mommy keep doing one dumb, 
stupid-ass thing after another? She’s 
a smart lady! WHY?”

I heard an answer in the voice 
of my grandmother, dead a dozen 
years by then. I heard her thoughts, 
not her tone of voice: “Her father 
and I had just lost a baby boy shortly 
before she was born. We always pro-
tected her. We over-protected her. 
She never learned her actions had 
consequences.”

And thus it was that although 
I showed up at her wedding, I felt 
no need to take care of her latest 
mistake as the marriage fell apart 
in a very few months. Mommy 
sort of grew up. No longer did she 
try to manipulate me into taking 
unreasonable care of her. I kept in 
touch, but made no efforts to help 
her, financially or physically, during 
her remaining 20 years of life. My 
brother and his wife and kids took 
care of all her needs. I’m sorry that 
my silent politeness resulted in 
my brother’s being stuck with full 
responsibility for her care. But I was 

well and thoroughly done with acting 
like my mother’s mother—with my 
mother, anyway.

Sometimes we have to learn 
better coping behaviors in other 
relationships first. I’ve tried to learn 
to be both kind and clear, and 
tried to notice when I’m getting 
too excited about taking care of 
people not taking reasonable care 
of themselves. 

My years in the 12 Step program 
called “GROW” were a very impor-
tant training ground, providing me 
lots of other relationships in which 
to practice being both kind and clear. 
I have much more to learn, but I am 
on the path.

It wasn’t until my mother was 
safely dead that I was able to fully 
feel my anger. For many months, I 
ranted to myself, recalling in detail 
her many finaglings, her manipula-
tions, to meet her impulsive choices 
without regard for my legitimate 
needs. I knew, even at my angriest, 
that she also loved me. I couldn’t 
remember any of those occasions 
with the particularities that I could 
vividly recall her many unkindnesses, 
but I knew those stories also existed. I 
prayed often for the ability to release 
my pent-up anger and forgive her.

Then…in the early morning hours 
of February 13, 2008, I was awak-
ened by a dream in which Mommy 
asked me to forgive her. Fully awake 
in an instant, I silently told her, “I’m 
working on forgiving you, but I’m not 

there yet.” Then I lay awake, reciting 
inwardly her patterns of impulsive 
choices without consideration for 
me. When daylight came, I realized 
that February 13 was her birthday. It 
was so like her, to make her special 
requests on her birthday. I made 
a fresh effort to think through her 
request. I had coffee with a good 
friend, and talked it over with him.

Finally, at bedtime I addressed 
my mother directly. “Okay, Mommy. 
I’ve had lots of practice forgiving, 
and the one sure thing I’ve learned 
is that forgiveness is always a pro-
cess. On that basis, I’m forgiving you, 
with both of us understanding that 
I’m continuing with my process. We 
both understand that from this point 
forward, I’m continuing the process 
from the point of view that I’ve for-
given you.”

She told me then what had 
been on her mind at the time of 
her transgressions. I listened and 
thanked her for asking my forgive-
ness. My heart has been lighter from 
that day forward. Sometimes I even 
remember and tell the stories of her 
sense of adventure and fun—not 
often yet—but I don’t need to rant 
about her misdeeds now; I am able 
simply to state her mistakes in a more 
matter-of-fact spirit. The process of 
forgiving continues. But I do experi-
ence progress. I hope someday to 
find my voice, to learn how to be 
both kind and clear to stop someone 
from making unreasonable demands 
of me instead of taking reasonable 
care of themselves. In the meantime, 
I try to credit myself for progress, 
however minuscule it may be.

Mariellen Gilpin is one of the What Canst 
Thou Say editors. She is a member of the 
Urbana-Champaign (IL) Friends Meeting.

I am left, however, with a 
habitual response of getting 
pleasure out of taking care 
of people who aren’t taking 
reasonable care of themselves
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I happen to believe that person-
ality traits are passed down through 
the generations, and even if that’s 
not strictly true, I have chosen to 
take from what I know of my ances-
tors’ lives and use it to broaden my 
understanding and be inspired to 
become a better person and to get 
through troublesome times. 

Starting early: in 1607 my ances-
tor John Vassall sailed some ships from 
England throughout the Caribbean 
islands and to Jamestown, Virginia. 
From him I take the wisdom—be 
careful why you are sailing and trading 
and beware of trying to live in tropi-
cal climates you are not used to. (He 
died on board a ship during one of his 
excursions.) From him I also take the 
courage and bravery to venture out, 
to explore, to take chances.

His daughter Judith Vassall mar-
ried into my Mayflower pilgrim 
family of 1620 – Susanna Jackson 
and William White, and their two 
sons Resolved and Peregrine. From 
them I take courage, perseverance 
and faithful action that led them to 
be true to their religious/spiritual 
beliefs in spite of political repres-
sion in England. Especially I revere 
Susanna who was one of only four 
adult women to survive that first 
winter of 1620-21 in what is now 
Plymouth, Massachusetts. From her 
I take the belief that even in hard 
times that require deep struggle, I 
am made of whatever can survive 
it. If she could do it then, in those 
circumstances, I can do it, now.

Skipping to modern history: On 
my father’s father side: my grand-
father Conrad dreamed big with an 
almost a cavalier attitude in respect 
to finding oil and gold and silver in 
the mighty West in the days when 
anyone with a spark and a nest 
egg (borrowed or saved) could put 
together a team and try to strike it 

When Love is Lost
Eric E. Sabelman

Whenever I come to Santa Rosa 
I spend some time reading old 

family records kept at my mother’s 
house. I am intrigued by the essen-
tial sadness of my grandfather’s 
generation.

My grandfather, Harry Sabelman, 
was one of eight children, seven of 
whom lived into their late 60s and 
70s. Despite early evidence of bril-
liance, none of them seemed to “live 
up to their potential,” as their grade 
school teachers might have said. Only 
one had a long-lasting marriage. They 
left a trail of papers when they died 
describing discouraged, unhappy 
lives. Their diaries are full of people 
and events that annoyed them, and 
little that pleased them. Their letters 
end with “Your brother” or “Your 
sister,” instead of being signed “Love, 
George”, or “Love, Ruth.”

What happened, that caused 
this family to live so bereft of happi-
ness? The letters hint of an unforgiv-
able argument that split my great-
grandfather’s family, leading to his 
moving to California away from the 
Nebraska Sabelmans. Or perhaps this 
estrangement resulted from even 
earlier events that led to some of 
the Sabelmans emigrating to America 
from Sweden.

Whatever the cause, my grand-
father and his siblings seem to have 
lost the capacity to love. The very 
concept of unselfish love seems to be 
deficient in them, making the speak-
ing and writing of words expressing 
love a foreign language. 

My father worked to learn that 
language, with some success. And I 
have worked on it, too. I can speak, 
usually without hesitation (but 
not always), the words of love that 
should be my—and all of ours—
native tongue and birthright.

It is important that Friends 
Meetings keep in mind how easily 
they could lose the concept and 
language of mutual love. Crises can 
sunder the Meeting family as easily 
as the Sabelman family.

We have in our book of Faith and 
Practice reminders of the concepts 
of simplicity, peace, equality, unity, 
integrity … but no testimony of love. 
How could we have left out love, 
when our Teacher told us “the great-
est of these is Love”?
Eric E. Sabelman Eric Sabelman is a 
biomedical engineer working on Deep 
Brain Stimulation for treatment of 
Parkinson’s Disease. He is a member 
of Palo Alto Friends Meeting. This is 
paraphrased from a message in worship 
at Redwood Forest Meeting 20 June, 2010.

So Many 
Inspirations: Some 

Ancestors
Joy Belle Conrad-Rice

Because my mother, Enid Rice 
Conrad, became a skilled and 

thorough genealogist in the days 
when requests for information 
were handwritten or typed and sent 
through the U.S. Postal Service and 
historical records were perused by 
librarians or volunteers sitting in 
front of a microfiche device, my 
family has a lot of information about 
our ancestors. 

I have not had to do much 
research myself about them. And 
fortunately, some of my recent 
relatives lived long lives so I was 
able to know them personally and 
come away with interesting stories, 
anecdotes, and tidbits about how 
they lived and what they believed. 
It’s a lively variety of lessons I have 
learned from them starting over 400 
years ago. 
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Art as Soul’s 
Sanctuary

Meditations on Arts and 
Spirituality among Quakers: 
Pendle Hill Pamphlet #452

Jennifer Elam

Synopsis
Arts can make the transcendent 

and mystical manifest. Creativity can 
be a vehicle for connection with the 
Creator and with fellow humans. 
Jennifer Elam shares stories from 
the spiritual journey that began for 
her in the art studio at Pendle Hill, 
which led her to unlearn the idea she 
was not an artist and to go forward 
sharing Arts and Spirituality among 
Quakers and beyond by offering 
lessons and practices for all of us, 
whether we believe we are artists 
or not. Art as prayer, as conversa-
tion with God, invites the Spirit to 
be present and opens us to the cre-
ative muses. What we receive can be 
life-changing. Through her stories, 
we learn that art and creativity can 
be a spiritual path accessible to all. 
Included is an eight-page color insert 
of some of the images Jennifer dis-
cusses. Directions for making paste 
papers can be found on the last page.

About the Author
Jennifer Elam is a Friend and a 

licensed psychologist who has stud-
ied Quaker spirituality and the lives 
of the Christian contemplatives and 
mystics. ... In the art studio at Pendle 
Hill, Sally Palmer became her mentor. 
The art forms she engaged in are 
now manifestations of her prayer life. 
Her paintings make visible her inner 
landscapes and provide a sanctuary 
for her soul. Jen’s media include writ-
ing, dancing, body prayer, drumming, 
book arts, paste papers, and life.

rich. From him I learned imagina-
tion, persuasion, and belief in a 
power that guides us. His father, my 
great grandfather, saved his family 
from a falling tree that landed on 
their house in Texas because he 
obeyed the voice that came to him 
from he didn’t know where, “Get 
outside—now—danger!”

From my father’s mother’s side: 
my grandmother Tish, I learned it is 
better to be nice to people than to be 
critical. People will like you better and 
with more inherent trust if you don’t 
harp on them or situations a lot.

From her sister, my great-aunt 
Orpha, I learned that her belief in 
Rosicrucianism helped her prevail 
with serenity into a very old age, and 
even if I didn’t understand her faith, 
I could easily respect her loyalty to 
it. She was a teacher of Latin and 
German in a one-room schoolhouse 
in Washington and Idaho and from 
her I learned that women could be 
other than wives and mothers.

From her brother, my great-uncle 
Jesse, I learned that some folks have a 
special vibe within them that absent 
religion, manifests itself in kindness 
and unusual abilities: he was a water 
witcher and often demonstrated to 
us how he could find water in a field 
or a silver dollar placed under some 
grass. He was finely tuned into his 
body’s circuits; he could not explain 
how he did it.

On my mother’s side, my grand-
mother Sally taught me the simplicity 
of belief based on the Bible and the 
serenity of hope that she would have 
everlasting life. A fervent Jehovah’s 
Witness, she wanted me, and my 
sister, to believe like she did, and while 
I often questioned her and knew that 
my parents didn’t want her influenc-
ing me, still I took away the wisdom 
that there are many sources of solace 
and community to be embraced. 

On my mother’s side, my grand-
father Ernie, whom I never knew, 
was a clever, hardworking man who 
didn’t have religion, but tolerated 
his wife’s dedication to it. His gifts 
of design and way with numbers 
skipped me, stayed with my mother, 
and popped into my granddaughter!

Finally, from my mother, Enid, I 
learned ambition, the value of educa-
tion and skills and jobs for women, 
and the ability to look at a problem 
and turn it over and around and find 
a solution.

From my father, Con, I have 
taken belief in a higher power that 
can operate within oneself, as he 
was a devout Christian but had no 
patience with organized Methodist 
church going, like his mother wanted 
him to do. His zeal for life and dis-
cipline in terms of personal habits 
and keeping himself employed as 
a reporter/ writer and president of 
a silver mining company made me 
realize that one can do a lot in limited 
time, but beware of the stress on the 
body and mind as it may become too 
overwhelming. 

When my parents were ailing, 
(my mother lived until age 93, 
my father to 102), I was able to 
uncover some abilities for healing 
various aspects of their lives. With 
the foundation of centering I had 
absorbed from my decades of Faith 
and Practice with Friends in Seattle 
and British Columbia, Canada, I was 
able to make a positive contribution 
to their final years.

I am deeply grateful for the 
people who have come before me. 
They have embodied some of the 
best qualities of human beings. 
Joy Belle Conrad-Rice is a member 
of Interior British Columbia Friends 
Meeting. Her article on “Healing 
Touch,” was published in Friends 
Journal (February 2013, p. 7).
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“God’s Love Bolts through the Mountains and Transforms…”  
Cover Painting on Pendle Hill Pamphlet #452 by Jennifer Elam 
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The first issue of at What Canst 
Thou Say? (WCTS) was published 

by Jean Roberts and Jim Flory in 
October 1994. That first issue was 
accompanied by a cover letter that 
began, “This is an invitation for you 
to become a participating member in 
a new newsletter.  If we get a positive 
response from you and the others 
receiving this mailing, the newsletter 
will become a reality. If not, we will 
lay it to rest with no regrets. It is like 
launching a kite: Jean and Jim will run 
down the beach to get it airborne, 
but lacking the breeze of contribu-
tions of your articles, responses, 
questions, and quotes it will not fly.”

WCTS certainly did fly. Since that 
first issue, 437 authors have contrib-
uted their writing to 100 quarterly 
issues of WCTS and 29 Friends have 
participated in the production of 
WCTS as volunteer editors, subscrip-
tion managers, mailing, e-mailing, 
sending renewal reminders, and 
bookkeepering. WCTS has remained 
true to its commitment to mysticism 
and maintained an editorial policy of 
publishing authors’ first-hand expe-
riences rather than theological and 
intellectual discussions. The result 
has been 100 issues full of heartfelt, 
poignant stories. After the first 14 
issues, each issue has had a theme, 
with queries to inspire authors to 
contribute. The upcoming themes for 
2019 include: “Being with the Dying”, 
“Eldership”, “Discernment”, and 
“Young Adult Spirituality”. Queries 
are on the back page and the website 
<whatcanstthousay.org>.

In addition to the 100 quarterly 
issues, WCTS has also published 
three books, Discovering God as 
Companion (an anthology from the 
first 10 years), Intimacy with God (an 

anthology from the second decade), 
and Immersed in Prayer.

The current editors want to 
share stories of their involvement 
with WCTS:

Mariellen Gilpin writes of her 
growth in WCTS.  “I joined the team 
in 1998. I was a newly recovered 
mental patient—that is to say, I 
had been bent, folded, stapled and 
labelled by a number of different doc-
tors. I was a very shy person, used to 
keeping my cards close to my chest. 
I was also a Quaker, whose recovery 
had been sparked by multiple mysti-
cal experiences. I had recently dis-
covered WCTS, and noticed in their 
most recent issue that they needed 
editorial help. I wanted to help, but 
I was crazy. Could I? They mentioned 
they needed proofreaders. I could 
probably proofread for them. So, I 
emailed an offer to proofread.

“That evening I began scrib-
bling proposed themes for future 
issues of WCTS. The next day I sent 
another email, with some eight or 
nine themes, each with queries to 
inspire Friends to share their experi-
ences on the various themes. I joined 
the phone meeting with the edito-
rial team. I remember Pat McBee 
and Carol Roth were on that call. 
We talked about who would be lead 
editor for each of the next four issues. 
Pat asked me to lead an issue about 
a year later—on the scariest theme 
that I had proposed, “Wholeness 
in the Midst of Brokenness.” When 
I said I didn’t know anything about 
editing a newsletter, ‘We’ll teach 
you!’ Pat said cheerfully and confi-
dently. And so they did.

“Carol said that as she read my 
list of themes she thought, ‘This is a 
lady who’s had a lot of really deep 

spiritual experiences. I really want 
to get to know her. I look forward to 
working with her.’ 

“As I began to write for WCTS, I 
began to ‘come out’ about my mysti-
cal experiences, which many M.D.s 
with Ph.D.s had told me were men-
tally ill experiences. It was Carol who 
first saw those early drafts. She was 
an excellent editor and teacher of 
editorial skills. The other WCTS edi-
tors, and indeed all the writers who 
have contributed their experiences 
to our various issues, have all helped 
me learn how to be who I really am. 
Thank you all, Friends!”

Judy Lumb tells of the mystical 
way she joined the editorial team 
of WCTS. “At the 1999 FGC I picked 
up a sample copy of WCTS and then 
ordered the whole set of back issues. 

“SAYMA (Southern Appalachian 
Yearly Meeting) women had just 
finished a stint as editors of Friendly 
Woman which we did by email, so 
I could participate from Belize. I 
was looking for a replacement for 
that wonderful experience. I read 
a request for additional editors in 
WCTS, but that was three years 
before. I couldn’t respond to a three-
year-old announcement. Two days 
later I got an email from someone I 
didn’t even know asking me to be a 
Guest Editor for WCTS. That person 
was Mariellen Gilpin. At first I won-
dered if I had actually sent them an 
email and forgotten it, but no, it was 
just a mystical moment. I didn’t need 
to be a Guest Editor. I wanted to be 
on the editorial team and have been 
ever since.” 

Mike Resman remembers when 
he became a member of the WCTS 
Editorial Team. “My time editing 
WCTS began about 15 years ago, 

This is Our 100th Issue!
WCTS Editors
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Subscription form 
Please send this form to: WCTS c/o Michael Resman, 815 9th Street SW, 
Rochester MN 55902
Enclosed is my check to What Canst Thou Say?
_____ $ 12 for a one-year subscription _____ $20 for two years 
_____ $ 5 for a one-year electronic subscription
_____ $ 75 for a complete set of back issues to the most current 
_____ $ 15 for any set of 20 issues (1-20, 21-40, etc.) 
_____ $ 1.50 for individual past issues
Enclosed is a contribution of $_____
I cannot afford $12, enclosed is $____
Name_______________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________________
Phone ________________ Email _________________________

Sad News!
As this issue goes to print, 
we learned that  Helen 
Weaver Horn has died in a 
car accident.
Her poetry and prose has 
graced these pages for many 
years. She will be greatly 
missed!
We would like to include 
a tribute to her in the next 
(February 2019) issue. 
Al l  are invited to send 
r e m e m b r a n c e s  t o  b e 
included.

 — WCTS Editors

when I encountered Mariellen. We 
had both attended a book event 
during the FGC Gathering. A co-edi-
tor had recently stepped down, and 
Mariellen said she would like to find 
a replacement. I thought for a minute 
and decided that I could help. I thus 
became one of many gathered into 
the WCTS fold by Mariellen. It has 
been a blessed experience.”

Earl Smith tells how he became 
on the editorial team for WCTS. “For 
years Mariellen Gilpin had encour-
aged me to write for WCTS, but I 
never got around to it. I guess I didn’t 
really know what to say.  Following 
lunch one day at the first or second 
WCTS conference at Earlham College, 
I think I asked Mariellen about the 
requirements for being an editor. She 
replied (with tongue in cheek), ‘Oh 
they are very high.’ Well, I decided 
to take the challenge and have co-
edited an issue per year since 2015.”

Rhonda Ashurst credits WCTS 
with bringing her to the Quaker 
path, “I had a dear friend who wrote 
regularly for WCTS. When she died, 
I reached out to editor Mariellen 
Gilpin to make sure she had Theresa’s 
last submission on Grace. Ever 
since that synchronistic moment, 
over twelve years ago, I have been 
contributing to WCTS (thanks to 
the unflagging recruiting efforts of 
Mariellen). This year I was asked 
to join the editorial team. My first 
thought was, ‘Before I agree, I should 
at least attend a Quaker meeting.’ 
I had always assumed the nearest 
Meeting would be somewhere in 
California. I was surprised to find 
the Reno Friends Meeting House 
was only five minutes away!  I went 

the next Sunday. Immediately I felt 
at home within this unprogrammed, 
mostly silent Meeting. In retrospect, 
I think I probably always have been 
a Quaker but didn’t know it! WCTS 
introduced me to the Quaker path 
and paved the way for me to find 
a spiritual home. For this gift, I will 
always be grateful.”

Here’s to the next 100 issues of 
What Canst Thou Say? We will keep 
running that kite down the beach, if 
you continue sending in the submis-
sions and reading WCTS!
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Address Service Requested

Insights 
from Our 
Ancestors

(Supplement)

Please write for What Canst Thou Say?

February 2019
Being with the Dying
Editor: Susan Greenler 
with Judy Lumb
How then shall we live?  Have 
you supported loved ones with 
their final journey on earth? 
How have you and they faced 
this holy time: creating space 
for a hope that is ever chang-
ing and sharing what needs to 
be shared in words, touch, or 
through hearts?  How may we 
and our loved ones feel com-
plete with this life, softening 
into a future that will be forever 
changed, living into this time, 
moment by moment?           

Deadline: November 15, 2018

May 2019
Eldership
Guest Editor: Alison Levie with 
Earl Smith
And dear people of God, be tender over 
the least breathings of God’s Spirit in one 
another and all wait to be clothed with a 
healing Spirit.—William Dewsbury

What is your experience with spiritual 
eldership? Has someone acted as a 
“midwife to your soul”? Have you 
witnessed Friends speaking both kindly 
and clearly in response to Friends’ choices? 
Have you seen the skills needed for this 
important role nurtured? Does Spirit-led 
eldering deepen the faithful vitality of 
Friends’ meetings?

Deadline: February 15, 2019

August 2019
Discernment
Guest Editor: Marcia Nelson
Growth in the spiritual life comes 
precisely in faithful exercise of whatever 
capacity for discernment we are given. 
... As far as we are able, we practice 
an ongoing intentional openness and 
prayerful attentiveness to intimations 
of divine presence and guidance, 
both inwardly and in outward life and 
relationships.           —Patricia Loring
How have you experienced discernment? 
What tests of discernment have you 
used? How have you distinguished 
discernment from ordinary thinking? 
In what way(s) has discernment made 
a difference for you?

Deadline: May 15, 2019


